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Autumn Term 

14 October 2022 

    The Kingswood House Way 

Dear Parents 

The first half of term has flown by and we now have an opportunity, collectively, to pause, regroup 

and focus our priorities upon our return for what will inevitably be a busy few weeks in the run up 

to Christmas. Please do assist your son or daughter to identify small, marginal gains each day. 

In staffing news, we wish Sue Lucas well for a new chapter as she leaves her role in the Study 

Centre after many years of loyal service. Can any of you remember what you were doing in 

November 2003? I imagine some of us of a certain vintage were celebrating Jonny Wilkinson’s drop 

goal and England’s Rugby World Cup win. However, it is also the year in which a fresh-faced Sue 

Lucas joined the school as an LSA and became the Study Centre secretary five years later. Since 

that time, she has been, quite simply, a phenomenon in the role and is the glue that holds 

everything together upstairs. I should like to pay tribute to her and wish her every happiness for 

the future, much of which, I believe, will be spent in the company of her young grandchildren. On a 

practical note, during this first half of term Kelly Bishop has undertaken an extensive hand-over 

and will do her best to fill the big shoes left behind. 

An email was circulated with our KHS Parent Questionnaire earlier in the week which is something 

we conduct every other year in tandem with the Pupil Questionnaire. In anticipation of an 

impending ISI inspection, I should be most grateful for five minutes of your time in completing it. 

The results are used to help us gauge parental support as well as to inform future development 

plans. If and when the ISI inspection lands, which I should stress is likely to be imminent, another 

questionnaire we will send out on behalf of the inspectorate is an extremely important part of the 

process and needless to say we would welcome your input into offering positive responses to 

inform their perception of our school community. 

In the meantime, you will see from the fantastic pictures and reports overleaf that there have been 

some wonderful initiatives taking place both in and out of the classroom to engender strong all-

round progress for the boys and girls. There are also some exciting events taking place in the 

second half of term, including Fireworks Night & Race Night, and I look forward to seeing you at 

one or more of these in due course. 

I wish you all a restful half term.   

Yours sincerely    

Duncan Murphy  

  

 

Headmaster & CEO 

 

 

KHS IS NOW CO-EDUCATIONAL - find out more here 

@Kingswood_house       

Kingswood House 

@kingswoodhouse 

@KHSprep 

Interested pupils engaged with a videographer who was flying a drone to      

capture images of the building and its environs this week for a new video of the 

school which will appear on the home page in due course—watch this space!  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdN1AibjWVbKF_p_XowSZQMcofsxFqQOs7V3NN5IJ-5Mt5L3Q/viewform
https://www.kingswoodhouse.org/our-school/co-education-at-khs/


Please find below the calendar dates for next week and any current notices: 

LUNCH MENU for week beginning 31.10.2022  

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Macaroni 

Cheese (V) 

served with 

Ham and 

Salad 

Fresh 

Fruit;  

Yoghurts; 

Seasonal 

Fruits 

Crumble & 

Custard 

 

Leek, Ham      

& Potato Pie;       

Leek, Cheese & 

Potato Pie (V) 

with Baked 

Beans 

 

Fresh    

Fruit;    

Yoghurts; 

Rice       

Pudding 

Pulled Pork in 

A Wrap; 

Spicy Beans 

in a Wrap (V) 

with Salad 

Fresh 

Fruit;   

Yoghurts; 

Vanilla 

Sponge 

with    

Lemon 

Icing 

Spaghetti 

Bolognese; 

Quorn     

Bolognese 

(V) 

Fresh 

Fruit;   

Yoghurts; 

Jelly 

Fish Fingers; 

Frankfurters; 

Chips & Peas 

Fresh Fruit;  

Yoghurts; 

Mini    

Doughnuts 

2022                  OCTOBER / NOVEMBER     WEEK 1    

Monday  31 0730 

0900 

SLT meeting       

Nasal Flu Vaccinations for Reception—Year 6                                                                                                                       

 

Tuesday 01 0935-1100 

1430 

1630 

 

Year 9: LifeLab3 

Senior A-C Football vs Cranmore (A) 

Staff Meeting 

Wednesday 

 

02 0845 

0915    

1430 

1430 

1430 

1730 

 

8J Assembly          

Lower Prep Forest School          

U13 A-C Football vs Duke of Kent (A) 

U13 Girls Football vs Duke of Kent (H) 

Colts A-C Football vs Duke of Kent (H) 

Year 5 Parents’ Meeting                                                                                                                                                                         

Thursday 03 0845-1600 Year 11 Science Fieldwork at Juniper Hall 

Friday 04 

 

0900-1200 

1830 

OPEN MORNING 

KHA Fireworks Evening 

We raised an INCREDIBLE £528.10 for the mental health charity Young Minds 

by wearing our yellow clothing last week—thank you all for your generous 

support!  

We are all wearing red today, Friday—as we go to 

print—to raise awareness of racism in sport and to, 

SHOW RACISM THE RED CARD!  

https://www.youngminds.org.uk/


   Mr Murphy’s  

 

Please find Mr Murphy’s topical thoughts for the week and the pupils who have been ’Mentioned in Dispatches’ for something note 

worthy recently: here 

LOWER PREP  

1M 

Olivia J for being so enthusiastic and organised with her homework and completing extra reading! Mrs Martins 

3S 

George W- for excellent maths work. Ms Sumners 

4S 

Ted R – for excellent effort in learning his spellings – getting full marks on his spelling test and working so hard with Mrs West! Miss 

Smith 

UPPER PREP 

5F 

Leonardo A for his resilience and perseverance with trying the activities he finds difficult. Ms Forbes 

Leo D for his amazing litter picking in Eco Club. So enthusiastic! Miss Hylands 

6B 

Torin A-I for consistently showcasing respect for others this half term and engaging in the classroom. Mrs Bastable 

6S 

Hugo H and Cameron E both received a commendation for excellent work with English prep on the use of synonyms. Madame Swift  

7B 

Alex M-K for being very focused in lessons. Mr Barratt 

Max K for excellent contributions in PSHE on discrimination. Madame Swift 

7H 

Ava D, Rufus J & Chris K - all have shown great endeavour all term and have really excelled this week. Mr Hendry 

George Wood has done some amazing calculations involving negative and positive numbers! Mrs Lindley 

8F 

Tristan Bush for helping to teach dance steps in ‘Joseph’ and always giving his full attention to the production during rehearsals. 

Miss Sumners 

Jack G - his prep for French (make your own shopping list in French) was impeccable. Mr Regeling 

Alex H - when marking his book, Mr Regeling was very impressed with the level of detail and effort Alex has put into writing as 

much high-level vocabulary as possibly in his French exercise book. Keep it up, Alex! Mr Regeling 

8J 

Oscar E for showing resilience. Mr Jackson 

Oliver F for his kindness in helping me clear up the classroom. Mrs Bray 

Ollie F has been working hard in geography recently, I am always impressed with his eagerness to ask and answer questions – keep 

it up. Mr Laudy 

Well done to Thomas H who has had some wonderful Geography lessons recently, he is always keen to contribute and offer his 

ideas in lessons. Mr Laudy 

Teaching group 8k worked really well in RS looking up significant people of colour who interested them personally and then giving 

presentations about their subject to the rest of the class. Mrs Weston 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfOwsPOTjyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahZzkPQGVxw


   Mr Murphy’s  

SENIORS 

9R 

Ethan S has been working hard during study periods every day and has been using his time effectively to get as much work done as 

possible. Mr Regeling 

Equally, Shay C has been very productive in prep where has shown off a lot of completed work to Mr Regeling. Keep it up, Shay! Mr 

Regeling 

Sam C for extra effort in Maths. Mr Barratt 

Sam C and Ethan C- well done to you both for all of your efforts in Science - you are becoming more confident with the Scientific 

vocabulary. Mrs Black 

9B 

Luca S-S for his excellent verbal responses to my questions on Macbeth; his understanding of the text is impressive. Keep up the 

good work! Mrs Bray 

Ibrahim M for excellent questions in class. Mr Jackson 

9L 

Well done to Avaneesh G, Harry L and Ed Cs for becoming public speaking finalists! Mrs Lindley 

Isaaq G (9B), Liam McB (9B), Ayaan S (9L) have shown great business acumen in their Lifelab business and Enterprise course. Liam 

has particularly impressed the instructors by preparing a business plan for his own separate business.  Mr Mitchell 

10B 

Daniel P has made excellent contributions to the PSHE lesson on Friday - excellent work. Mrs Black 

Charlie L - it was wonderful to hear about the Berlin trip from Charlie in form time - It sounded like a fantastic experience. Mrs 

Black 

Henry S and Rory S - Well done to you both for always being polite and showing respect. Mrs Black 

10P 

Ben H and Tharani V for giving up their time to help support with DT Club as part of their Duke of Edinburgh Silver award, so      

wonderful to see them being role models for younger pupils! Miss Patel 

11H 

All the Y11s on the Berlin trip. Their behaviour and engagement was superb. It was a complete pleasure to spend time with them. 

Mrs Haunstetter 

11W 

I enjoyed having the five boys from the other Year 11 class, not on the Berlin trip, join our class; Ali A-R, Marcus G, Joseph W,      

Antoni M & Folu A– the group gelled well and participated in the ‘Hello Yellow’ quiz all together. Mrs Weston 

Enan A for the number of questions answered during the Berlin Trip as a non-History GCSE student! His passion for the Cold War 

and 20th Century History was definitely infectious! Mr Sukhdeo 

Chris H has been working hard in Geography since returning from Berlin, I have been impressed with his willingness to ask for help 

and guidance whenever he needs it. Mr Laudy 

All pupils who went on the Senior Residential trip to Berlin. Your behaviour and manners were exemplary and you ALL were such 

great ambassadors for KHS! Mr Sukhdeo 

A message for the Senior Prefects from Mr Sukhdeo - for stepping up in their position of responsibility, “I am pleased to see you 

being more proactive—keep it up after half term, please”. 

 

 



Well done to Oli S (8F) who recently 
took part in his first  regional, inter-club 
archery competition, and won gold in 
his age group, shooting a compound 
bow. Super achievement!  

Y8 pupils were asked to 
make a list of French food 
items and drinks for their 
prep. Jack G (8F) went 
above and beyond and 
made a very delicious list!  

Mr Regeling 

...there was great interest from our pupils the other day in 

school with Ed, a videographer, who was in filming and oper-

ating a drone to get some new footage of the school for the 

website home page...watch this space! 



SP
O

R
TS R

ESU
LTS 

KHS U13 vs Homefield 

U13A 3-1 win; Congratulations to the U13A team who recorded an outstanding victory on Wednesday. Despite 

finishing the first half one-nil down, the team fought hard in the second half with Harvey M (7B) scoring two    

excellent goals followed up by a screamer from Bastie! (8L) 

U13 B 4-1 loss; Henry R (8F) with our goal. Player of the Match went to Freya K (8L) 

U13 C 1-1 draw. Mr Westcott reports back, “Overall, the pupils demonstrated a great defensive performance 

against a strong Homefield side. Despite going into the second half losing 1-0, the score line did not reflect our 

efforts and within the first five minutes of the second half we equalled the scoring. Player of the Match was Max K 

(7B) for an excellent display in goal and keeping in the game. A Special Mention for Stanley BD (8J) for great close 

control and offering different options for the team out wide. Let’s look onto the next week and go for the victory”. 

U13 D 6-2 win; our goal scorers: Zachary Y (8J) x3, Finley N (7B) Jack G (8F) & Alex MK (7B). Player of the Match 

went to Zachary Y with Notable Mentions for Angus V (7B) & Elliot H (7H) 

 “Another great result for KHS after a fantastic performance form the U13D team. KHS took the lead early on in 

the match and continues to score on a regular basis in a very even and end to end match with the only difference 

coming in front of goal. A very exciting match which saw lots of chances, tackles and even a comedy moment or 

two. Well done to all the pupils on a great result and performance!” 

 

Seniors vs Duke of Kent  

U16 6-2; loss Max G (11W) x2 with Player of the Match Thomas G (11W). Notable mentions to Max G (11W) & 

Harvey W (11H). “Another tough result for the U16’s with another flattering result to the opposition. After a slow 

start, KHS found themselves behind early by a few goals and this was the difference between the sides by the end 

of the match. KHS fought back to get within two goals of the opposition, but ran out of steam by the end against a 

very clinical DOK side who played some excellent football. Well done to Tom G (11W) who deputised for KHS and 

was the star player in between the sticks, making some great saves and commanding his defence well. Another 

much improved performance from the team, who are very close to getting their just rewards in a victory”. 

U14 A 5-2 loss; Player of the Match Luca S-S (9B) with a goal from him and one from Theo W (9L). A great game 

despite the eventual score-line – the players worked hard throughout the match and a superbly skilful goal from 

Luca. 

U14 B 5-3 win; Max W (9B) scored along with Ibrahim M (9B) and Sam C (9R) - there were two own goals from 

DOK school. Player of the Match awarded to Sam—well done! “Kingswood House started off very quick with an 

excellent taken goal by Ibrahim and they doubled the lead again through some good play. Joel made some       

excellent saves however Duke of Kent got 2 goals back in the second before Kingswood House scored 3. The match 

ended with Duke of Kent scoring a consolation goal”. 

 

Colts vs Tower House  

U11 A 5-2 loss; both goals from Cameron E (6S). The team worked hard but sadly conceded in the last two 

minutes conceded 2 further goals to make it 5-2. 

U11 B 

An excellent match in which Kingswood House displayed great progress from their recent matches—we had some 

good chances but eventually lost 4-0. Player of the Match was Henry W (5F) and a Special Mention for Zach B-A 

(5F) who was hard working throughout. 

U11 C 0-2 loss; Player of the Match went to Toby H (5F). The team was much improved from last week, marking 

players and in their general awareness of how and where their opponents were playing. A Special Mention to 

Ciaran P (5F) who captained the side well and Elody T (6B) for her goal keeping, and organising her defenders. 

  



SP
O

R
TS R

ESU
LTS 

KHS vs Tower House 

U13 A 3-2 win; our goal scorers were Harvey M (7B) x2 and Seb V (8L). Player of the Match was Harvey. Mr      

Hendry reports back, “Another tight fixture and a gritting win for the U13A team who showed real endeavour and 

courage to overcome their strongest test yet! After a tight first half KHS found themselves behind after a         

breakaway goal, but managed to level things up and then take the lead early in the second half with two amazing 

strikes from HM. KHS found themselves level after a penalty to Tower House which was converted. Then a        

speculative long range effort from SV found the back of the net to give KHS the deserved but well fought victory”. 

U13 B 1-3 win; with goals from Indie D (7H) Freija K (8L) and Christopher K (7H) - Freija was made Player of the 

Match, well done. “Kingswood House started off very quick with an shot taken by Indie to make it 1-0. Kingswood 

House kept the ball very well and through some excellent play by Indie who set up Freija to make  it 2-0 before half 

time. The second half started slowly for KHS with Tower House capitalising on a lapse of concentration to 

score. We then regained the work rate and energy shown in the first half to add a third goal. The work rate and 

energy from everyone was brilliant to watch”. 

U13 C 1 – 0 win; “An outstanding team performance saw a well-deserved win for the courageous C team. Well 

done to all the boys who fought so hard to keep a clean sheet after scoring an early goal. A special mention to 

Max K (7B) and Byron M (7H) - our two Players of the Match! 

U13 D 6-3 win; a great game - well led by Oscar P (7B) Four goals by the tireless Alex M-K (7B) and brave and    

reliable goal keeping by Tom F (7B0. All round positive play and effort.  

Our U13 winning players enjoyed the taste of another victory…  



The final day of the Berlin Trip saw our 

pupils enjoy the city under perfect 

blue skies once more although they 

soon headed underground to explore 

a network of tunnels and a nuclear 

bunker. ‘Checkpoint Charlie’ was also 

on their list of sites visited; known as 

the most famous and popular crossing 

point between East and West Berlin 

during the Cold War. 



 After our staff and pupils had returned from their Berlin trip we were delighted to receive the following email 

communication from the tour operators, which commended the behaviour of the students: 

“My name is Rob Webb and I work for a company called Anglia Tours.  I wanted to write and let you know that I 

have recently had the pleasure of working with some of your Year 10 and 11 pupils for four days in Berlin.  Your 

pupils did themselves proud on the tour, they were attentive, polite and took a great deal of interest in the many 

locations we visited on the tour.  The pupils demonstrated an excellent grasp of the GCSE history course they had 

been taught in school and were able to deploy this knowledge effectively at the sites we visited.  The boys deserve 

to be commended for their performance over four long days in Berlin.  It goes almost without saying that these   

pupils had obviously been well prepared for this tour by Mrs Haunstetter and she was ably supported by Mrs Danks 

and Mr Sukhdeo, together they made an excellent team. I hope the boys enjoyed the tour and that this is              

subsequently reflected in their classroom performance.  Tours like this are designed to support and enhance the 

school curriculum but equally importantly, they help to foster individual resilience and also emphasise the im-

portance of working together and supporting each other in a new environment. Please pass on best wishes to your 

pupils and colleagues and I hope to have the pleasure of working with them in the future”.  

Staff and pupils thanking the tour guide Rob on the last morning as they left their accommodation. 

Well done to all our pupils who have been accumulating house points and commendations on E-Praise over the last 

six weeks for their Houses! Nelson are just pushing out in front, with Wellington looking to close the gap quickly and 

Marlborough and Drake in hot pursuit. It is all to play for next half term...keep it up everyone!  



From bold gold and pops of pale lemon sherbert 

to high viz neon and  every shade of yellow in 

between, we all wore it #HelloYellow last Friday 

to recognise that young people’s mental health 

matters! 





1M: Leo J & Dillen S  

3S: Zayn J 

4S: Toby H (Zach B-A re-
serve) 

6B: Elody T 

6S: Hugo H 

7B: Lily-Rose M, Dollie M, 
Harrison W 

7H: Ed B 

8F: Sam W, Kieran S, Pippa T 

8L: Alyssa C, Dylan N & Derin 
U 

9L: Harry L, Edward C & 
Avaneesh G 

9R: Josh McC & Pryank P 

9B: Henry T 
 

10B: Tommy W & Tedd B-A 

10P: Zachary F 

11W: Tedd R 

Public Speaking Competition 

Congratulations to all of our pupils who participated in the Public Speaking Competition 

on Thursday afternoon—see list left, and photo below. 

The focus was Shakespearean texts. The students spoke eloquently and passionately; they blew the audience away. 

Mr Austen and Mr Sukhdeo—our two judges -struggled to select the winners as the calibre was so high! All finalist 

students should be really proud of themselves; they were excellent ambassadors for the school. Mrs Bray 

The winners selected were: 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

From Year 3—Year 5: Zayn J (4S) 

From Year 6—Year 7: Lily-Rose M (7B) & 

Dollie M (7B) 

From Year 8—Year 9: Sam W (8F) 

From Year 10—Year 11: Zachary F (8L) 



Sun Shines on Year 6 Trip to River Tillingbourne 

Year 6 enjoyed an exciting trip to investigate the River Tillingbourne. The pupils worked together in groups and were 
busy collecting data in and around the river. Despite some leaking wellies and very wet feet, everybody got stuck in. 
We rounded off our investigation with the annual ‘Pooh Corks Championship’, congratulations to our winner, Seb P!  

In the afternoon, we headed up Leith Hill to enjoy lunch and explore the area. We were lucky enough to come across 
two mycologists who told us all about the local mushrooms…they were very fun-gi’s! Overall, an excellent geography 
field trip in the sun. Mr Laudy 

Thank you, staff, for your generous support of the Macmillan Coffee 

morning we held at break in the staffroom the other day—we all 

enjoyed the delicious sweet treats on offer and raised £187.43 for 

this vital and worthwhile charity.  



Travelling Back in Time in Year 4 
 
Year 4 travelled back in time to enjoy an Ancient 
Egypt day in Lower Prep this week...there was a 
range of activities and it was a great way to            
consolidate prior learning and explore even more 
about the topic this half term. 

 
Miss Smith tells us 
what they did: 
 
“First of all, the 
children learnt all about Hieroglyphics and the Rosetta Stone; we then made our 
own bookmarks, using real papyrus paper and wrote our names using hieroglyphics.  
Next up was making Egyptian bread, which is something that both the rich and the 
poor would have enjoyed— we made it early on in the day so we got to sample it in 
the afternoon! Finally we used a range of materials to make a Shaduf, which is a 
hand-operated device for lifting water, invented in ancient times and still used in 
India today. Bamboo sticks, play dough, string and recycled yoghurt pots were put 
to good use and were tested in the ‘Nile’ to see it’s capabilities. We have had such a 
hands on creative day and learnt so much on our topic!”  



Look at these super posters made by Lower prep pupils reminding us about our KHA annual Firework evening at school on 

Friday November 4th at 6.30pm. This is always a fantastic fun event for all the family with a BBQ and bar on the night to 

purchase food and drinks. 

Tickets cost £5 per child and £10 per adult. 

If you would like to purchase tickets please either phone Karen Harding on 01372 723590 

or email  office@kingswoodhouse.org with the number of each ticket(s) you require and your child's name and class. 

The tickets will be sent home with your child. Thank you in advance for supporting the event and we hope to see many of 

you there.  

Chessington School has now 

expanded to offer a wide 

range of Sixth Form options 

which might be of interest to 

some of our  Year 11 families 

looking for post-16.  

Do go on the website and 

book if interested. 

 

Thank you. Mr Sukhdeo 

 

 

mailto:office@kingswoodhouse.org


Butser Farm Trip 

Year 3 and 5 pu-

pils went on an 

exciting adven-

ture to Buster 

Ancient Farm. We         

explored both the 

Celts and Saxons 

on our visit and 

did a range of   

activities           

including pottery, 

jewellery making 

and we made 

‘clunch’ to help 

build a wall in one 

of the farm’s new 

buildings.   

It was highly    

enjoyable to be 

learning outside 

of the classroom, 

hands on,  in the 

very mild Autumn 

weather! 

Miss Sumners 



Drawing      

Machines! 

Year 7 

made  

drawing       

machines     

inspired by 

Rebecca 

Horn to get 

us  thinking 

about the 

physical      

process of 

drawing, 

not just the     

visual       

outcomes.  

The pupils           

enjoyed the 

task            

enormously 

and they 

made some        

amazingly   

creative      

designs!  

Here was 

some of my 

favourites! 

Mrs     

Bastable 

The artist     

Rebecca Horn, 

with one of 

her  creations:

(below) 



Lower Prep Science Digging Deep! 
Miss Sumners tells 
us:  “Year 3 have 
been exploring rocks 
and fossils in their 
Science lessons; this 
week we went out-
side to investigate 
soil formation and 
used our knowledge 
to make our very 
own mini compost 
bins with live 
worms…sorry to the 

parents!  
 
In class, the pupils wrote up their findings and recorded 
how worms make natural fertiliser and are very important 
for soil health and 
plant growth”.  
 

We are looking to recruit a Catering Assistant to join Jane Chandler and 

her team in the kitchen.  

The position would be term time only from Midday—2:30pm. Starting as 

soon as possible.  

Training would be given; no specific experience necessary but a willing 

‘can-do’ attitude, sense of humour, ability to work in a team and an    

interest in catering would be expected.                                                           

Any questions, or to express an interest, please contact Mrs Sally Witts. 

mailto:s.witts@kingswoodhouse.org


During #BlackHistoryMonth, Year 1 have been inspired by Chris Ofili—a 
Turner-Prize Winning artist, born October 1968, one of the ‘Young 
British Artists’ group although now living and working in Trinidad and 
Tobago.  
 
The KHS pupils created a sun catcher in the style of Chris Ofili              
incorporating acrylic paints, gold and cellophane cut outs.  
 
Mrs Martins  

Thank you to Mr Clarke, left, and Mrs Ash-

ton—behind the lens! - for  representing KHS 

at the Willington School Future School event 

the other evening. They met with some lovely 

sets of parents who seemed keen on sending 

their son or daughter to us and were im-

pressed by our ethos and what we do …

#APreparationForLife 



Thank You and Goodbye... 

After eighteen years, we say a fond goodbye to Mrs Sue Lucas.  

Sue started work at Kingswood House as both an LSA and outdoor     

supervisor back in 2003, before joining the Study Centre team in 2007 

to support the SENCo. Sue has worked with a number of different   

SENCos during her time at Kingswood House, including our current 

ones, Harriet Wilson and Emma Ibbitson, who will miss her                

enormously.  

Sue’s loyalty and service to the school 

are unwavering - her mother was a previ-

ous school cook here and her son, Dan-

iel, attended the school too. She has al-

ways shown a friendly face to pupils and 

staff in the Study Centre and is up for a laugh at all times. 

It won’t be goodbye for long though, as we will be enticing Sue back with 

the promise of tea, cake and friendship in exchange for help with exam in-

vigilation... 

 

Thank you for all of your hard work over the years, Sue; your daily 

greeting of “Good Morning lovely people!” will be mightily missed! 



Eco Club Growing Well…! 
Eco Club have been very busy growing some delicious vegetables! 
These runner beans were picked yesterday by Jamie and Max in Year 
5. We gave them to Mrs Chandler and she put them into a salad 
which the boys enjoyed at lunch time! We are very patiently waiting 
for our carrots to grow so we can enjoy them with our lunch too. 
Miss Hylands 

We want your Remembrance Stories…! 

For this year's Remembrance Assembly after half term, there will be a very special 'Mentions in Dispatches' where we 

would like to recognise those members of your family, alive 

or dead, who served this country in some capacity during 

times of conflict.  

This can include evacuees and non-military roles. If you 

would like to participate then please write a couple of sen-

tences (or more) about the person, their role and significant 

facts.  

Please feel free to mention more than one person. We did 

something similar a few years ago and this made the act of 

remembrance that much more personal and significant.  

Please send your mentions and stories to: 

i.mitchell@kingswoodhouse.org  

Thank you in advance for your contributions.  

Parents Questionnaire 2022 

Dear Parents—a note from Mr Sukhdeo 

There is a questionnaire which can be    
accessed by clicking the link below being 
sent to all  parents in the school. I would 
kindly ask that you complete this form 
by Friday 4th November 2022. 

The aim of the questionnaire is to provide 
Mr Murphy and the school with additional 
feedback on the quality of education and 
all round  provision that we currently offer, 
as well as providing feedback to inform 
our development plans in the years ahead. 
Thank you in advance for your time. 

Kind regards 

Mr Sukhdeo 

Parents' Questionnaire- 2022 

 

mailto:i.mitchell@kingswoodhouse.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdN1AibjWVbKF_p_XowSZQMcofsxFqQOs7V3NN5IJ-5Mt5L3Q/viewform


WILLIAM BLAKE RAP In Mrs Weston’s 8H English group, the pupils wrote a rap after looking at William Blake’s poetry 
picking out similes and metaphors and gaining a greater understanding of the subject.  
 
The students then set their raps to music in their lesson with Miss Foster, displaying some great cross-curricular links. 
Setting the words to music really helped bring the topic alive.  The boys performed enthusiastically and enhanced 
their learning. Mrs Weston 
  

Pupils and staff participated in our Harvest Assembly, led by prefects in 

11W, at Christ Church on Wednesday. Lower & Upper Prep pupils gave us a 

delightful rendition of two popular, seasonal hymns. Thank you to Mrs Wes-

ton and Miss Foster who helped arrange a lovely, seasonal assembly. 



Our House meetings today looked as if we all belonged to Nelson - but was in fact everyone showing support for 

SHOW RACSIM THE RED CARD! The pupils heard more about the campaign and charity in their meetings whilst 

showing off their various red hues—certain football teams and a particular country’s national rugby side proved 

popular in t-shirts and tops…! Thank you to everyone for your support of this important universal message of 

tolerance and respect for others, no matter their background, colour or creed. Miss Smith 



House Charity News 
 
Each House has agreed upon a charity to support this year and they are listed below...there is more information on the 
House boards in Langlands Hall—do take a look!  
 
We look forward to all our fundraising events and seeing how much we can raise and support the charities with.  
Miss Smith 
 
Nelson  – GOSH Great Ormond Street Hospital 
 
 
 
Marlborough – Helen Arkell Dyslexia and Love Me, Love My Mind 
 
 
 
Drake – Children in Need  
 
 
 
Wellington – NSPCC 
 

Mrs Lindley’s Year 7 maths group 
enjoyed the end of term treat 
'Lobster Pots'. The game helps      
improve basic calculations and as an 
extra challenge for Year 7 they      
included negative numbers.  

Year 4 pupils have completed their Egyptian learning topic by making and painting their very own 3D papier-

mâché death masks—they  are certainly very striking! Miss Smith 

Form 1M have produced some super 

pastel studies of pumpkins inspired by 

the Japanese artist Yayoi Kusama,      

obsessed by spots and dots motif! 



Introducing the new Kingswood House Parents’ Association (KHA) Committee: 
 

As your newly elected KHA committee, we would like to introduce ourselves and tell you a little more about the KHA.  
 

The Kingswood House Association, the KHA,is run by parents for parents. We also have a KHS Staff Rep plus other        
representatives from the school senior leadership team. Hopefully you’ll see some familiar names and faces below so if 
you do see us around please do say hello! 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Jean Towers (Y9) - Chair   Tasneem Shafiq (Y9) - Treasurer  Samantha Treadwell (Y8) - Secretary 

 

 

 

 

Yinka Ayeni (Y11) - Uniform Officer Stephanie Schmitt (Y6 & 8) - Class Reps Lead        Tom Laudy—Staff Representative 

The core KHA committee is supported by Jen Venzelaar, Caroline Moffatt, Sandi Wood, Gavin Towers, Mustaquem Kazi, 
Jane Jenkins, Alex Slade and  Emma Whiting.  We will introduce you to the rest of the committee via the KHA website 
page in due course. 

Our purpose is to create opportunities for the school community to come together and socialise, primarily through a 
calendar of fun events for both parents and children - do make a note of the upcoming dates below! 

Monies raised through our events help provide valuable enhancements to our children’s school experience. For           
example, did you know that the KHA not only donates to the library each year but has also provided: a camera and crick-
et nets for the sports department, drums and ukuleles for the music department and ice creams for the pupils at the 
Jollies (end of year summer fete)? 

You can find out more by visiting: https://www.kingswoodhouse.org/school-life/kha-khsa/ 

We are always happy to hear from you - you can email Jean on towersjean@sky.com or Tasneem on 
tshafiq1@gmail.com if you’d like to get involved or find out more. We look forward to seeing you at one of our events 
soon. 

Upcoming KHA events for your diary: 

4th November: The KHA Annual Fireworks Night is the highlight of the Autumn Term - 
do book soon, we’re nearly sold out! 

18th November: Our Race Night is always a fun evening out. More details to follow 
very soon! 

mailto:towersjean@sky.com
mailto:tshafiq1@gmail.com


For information / interest. The course is being run by an organisation who will be delivering mental well-being 

workshops to our Senior pupils in December. For more information, please contact George Peterkin directly. 

mailto:george@mindyourhealthltd.com

